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Academic Standards Set
BY ·PEGGY HERMANN

OJ The Grizzly
The Academic Council has passed a new grading system and policy; much of which will only affect
students entering U rsinus after June
of 1988. The Council has deliberaated over the new policy for over a
year, and now it will be presented
to the entire faculty for their vote.
The three major changes in tbe
present system are the transition to
a four-point grading system, the
minimum G P A for graduation,
and the policy regarding the retaking of courses.
Currently, Ursinus is using a
percentage system to calculate cumulative GPA, but because most
graduate and undergraduate schools
use a four-point system (A-4.0, B3.0, C-2.0, etc.) problems occur. It
is hard to determine the point
equivalent of a percentage GPA
which is needed for transferring or
applying to schools accustomed to
the ruur-point system. The switch
to a f.)ur-point system of grading
will hopefully occur. this coming
sumrn'lOr depending on the installation of a new computer system.
The standards for graduation
have been raised by the new policy. It is proposed that students
(beginning with next year's freshmen) have a cumulative GPA of.
75 (2.00) and a GPA of 75 in
courses of their major to graduate.
This was initiated by the Chemistry department because of a nutnber of students who had graduated
with unacceptable grades in their
major but an acceptable cumulative G P A. These new graduation

standards were developed to increase the academic quality of
Ursinus and to insure that students
graduating from Ursin us are prepared to pursue a career in the field
of their major.
The most controversial area of
change in policy is that regarding
the retaking of courses. Presently,
if a student receives an F in a
course, he or she may retake it.
However, the proposed policy states
that a student may retake a c~urse
if a C- or lower is received. Both
grades would be shown on the
transcript, and their average would
be used to calculate the G P A. It is
mainly this issue that kept the Academic Council from passing the
new policy. Dr. Hugh Clark, proffessor of history, feels that the issue
of retaking courses will cause a
debate among the faculty, also. He
predicts that "it will be a contentious issue."
A separate but relevant issue is
the suggestion to reduce the required student courseload to four
COUl~es and .the faculty load to
three courses. Dr. Nicholas Berry
of the Political Science department
says that he would prefer a package that increases the academic
standards while reducing the students' course load. He states that
"it is hard (for a student) to perform well with five courses." With
four courses per semester, students
would be able to devote more time
to each subject, and each subject
could be studied in greater depth.
This idea is only in its initial stages
and is not under formal consideration.

· St.
Stu d eDt A ccoste d on M aID
Early Tuesday morning there
was an attempted assault of a
female Ursinus student along Main
Street. Students who were not
informed of this incident beforehand, learned of the incident
through a memo distributed late
Tuesday evening by J. Houghton
Kane, Dean of Student Life and
W. Brian McCullough, Director of
Security, that was entitled "Security Awareness".
The student was accosted on
Fifth A venue, approxiametely 100
yards from Main Street, by two
men thought to be in their midtwenties. The men were driving in
a small red pick-up truck.
The problem was aggravated by

~he fact that the student w~s walkmg alo~e through Colle~eville. ~he
men did not succeed m stoppmg
her, nor was .she harmed, but
Cam pus Secunty ~s well. as. the
local and State police mamtam a
strict patrol of the area, students
should not walk alone after dark.
Not every potential assailant can
be spotted before he/she approaches the victim.
To further enforce stricter security control, Jamie Robson. Resident Director and Assistant Director of Student Life, announced
that Resident Assistants residing in
houses will now have an established "duty system." The two
RAs on duty will patrol the Main
See Student P. 6
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Potential Pledges Prepare
For New State Polic
By MICHELLE L. GRANDE

OJ The Grizzly
As sororities serenaded their
prospective pledges between seven
and nine a.m. this past Monday,
September 28, formal rushing for
the 1987 pledge classes began.
These activities will continue for
the next week and will culminate
on October 7 when a percentage
of the women being rushed receive
their bids. Social pledging begins
October 9 and continues for two
weeks until October 23. The week
of community service pledging will
then begin.
Pledging has many pros and
cons. Sororities and fraternities
involve less than half of Ursinus'
students, according to J. Houghton
Tau Sigma Gamma rushes at Monday night's Wismer Party.
Kane, Dean of Student Life, yet
Professors express concern with the letter and spirit of the hazing
they are among the most vocal and
best organized of all clubs on cam- the arrival of pledging because the la ws." He mentions that fewer
pus. Is pledging ideal for every.one? academic performances of pledges problems with pledging occur
Pledging is positive in that op- tend to suffer. Kane will discuss because the College has established
portunities for social activities and pledging with the faculty and also specific guidelines for pledge leadf!iendships increase among will obtain the averages of those ers to follow. He will meet with all
members of the sororities and also students who are pledging, particu- pledges and pledgemistresses to
the fraternities. A sense of be- larly those who pledge with a discuss procedures and will also
longing and one's identity may cumulative average of75 or below. regularly meet with pledgealso be developed through affilia- Any women who faces great diffi- mistresses to discuss programs and
tion with a particular group of sis- culty with pledging may quit at problems that may occur.
. If serious problems arise as a
ters. However, academic pressures, any time.
result of pledging, Kane warns that
Ea~h woman who is being rushed
lack of sleep, and the hazing laws
may influence some women not to must decide whether or not mem- disciplinary action will result.
. ~ership in a sorority is appropriate However, he is concerned with the
pledge.
Pam Coyle, president of the for her. Because many Ursinus . problem that sometimes occurs
Inter-Sorority Council, mentions women choose to pledge, one may when "natural friendship groups"
that "this year is really a trial year" see many pledges in the sororities' of women "are artificially broken
up" when not all friends are invited
1987 pledge classes.
because of the hazing laws and
to
join one sorority.
Kane
states
that
he
sees
no
part
alcohol policy. Another new part
of
pledging
that
currently
"violates
of sorority pledging is the week of
community service pledging. Each
sorority will determine what service its pledges will be performing.
Coyle also notes that "the whole
p~int of pledging is to unify them
(the pledge cl~ss) and not to punish them ... to get them to know
each other." She also believes that
pledging helps to create a more
committed sisterhood.
Sorority pledging festivities include "wall shows," or entertainment outside Wismer Hall before
breakfast, dressing according to a
different category each day, filling
out pledge books, and obtaining
breakfast dates. Most pledge classes
.
perform skits, tell jokes, or smg
songs during the lunches throughInter-Sorority ouncil President Pam
out pledging weeks.
of pledJ{inf[ is unity, not punishment.
Photograph Cindy Nitschmann
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Call To Remember Yom Kippur
~Dear

Editor,
Tonight marks the beginning of
Yom Kippur, the holie t day in the
Jewi h religion . Yom Kippur,
especially when it falb on a Saturday, the Jewi h sabbath, is the
holiest day a Je\\ knows, and
therefore, it is very difficult to
spend it in any other way other
than reflection and prayer. Even
as a non-observant Jew still struggling to define my o~n pi~itua.lity,
I find that Yom Kippur I stilI a
day that fill me with a certain
sense of a we. It is the Day of
Atonement, and according to the
Jewish teaching~, i~ i~ th~ . day in
which the book of life IS sealed
;who will Ii e and \\ ho will die.
Yom Kippur is the last day of the
ten days of repentance, which follow the heralding of the new year
of Rosh Ha. hana.
Yom Kippur i a day of fasting.
As a child, I remember my grandfather, Iyi.ng in an ~ntensive care
unit, refusmg nourshlment on Yom
Kippur, even though Jewish law
tells those who are ill that they
must eat. My grandfather. \\ ho
was not the most religious man
could not concei e of eating on
The Grizzly decided to try something new this week. The that day, even though he literally
idea precipated during an attempted conversation with a lay dying. The impact of the day
fn'end concernl'ng Robert Heron Bork. When h e rep I·Ied , ~ has been felt for thousands 0 f
"What's a Bork?" the reporter realized with dismay the generations, in freedom and in
political ignorance of Ursinus students.
bondage, throughout the world.
How many Ursinus students are educated about the ~ That Parents' Day will be held
Persian Gulf crisis-one of the most widely publicized on Yom Kippur this year is a disitems in the med.ia? How many Ursinus students could lead turbing fact. But it is disturbing to
a debate concerning Bork's political views (see p.3)? Do me for reasons that have not been
students know who Bork is? Do Ursinus students have addressed on campus, which is
political views at all?
why I am writing thl. Ietter. I

~
~

~

~
~
~
~
~

~llllli_.lrllll[

It's a very scary thought. American college communities
would rather watch Vanna White at 7:30pm Channel.6 than
the 6:00pm national news. Why?
.. ? D 0 St U d en ts feeI th ey
Are they afraid of a nationaI CriSIS.
would look too intelligent if they b oug h t a newspaper or
Time magazine at the 7-Eleven instead of Madamoiselle or

~

occur. again and hope that a nc\\
level of sen iti ity, in light of thie;
gaffe, may he realized.
Vrsinu~ College i affiliated with
the Vnited Church ofChri t and it,
student body, as per last year\
annual repo'rt, is 2.97% Jewish
-a small percentage at best
So why should the College be concerned about thi~ issue? My feeling
is that a football game scheduled
on a Saturday which falls on either
Rosh Hashanah or Yom Kippur
houldn't be rescheduled. When
the e holidays fall on a weekday,
c1as es aren't cancelled although
student are excused from them
without penalty. And that seems
fair and reasonable in a community that is so heavily dominated by
Christians, But when an e ent such
a. Parents' Day or Homecoming is
scheduled, it reflects a serious lack
of consideration and its effect is to
alienate a group of students, faculty,
and alumni,

Dear Edlt?r,
,
The ,,:nters of last week 5 lette~
concermng the g~adual collapse 0
Olrl Men's mentIOned the contrast
of facade vs. reality, However,
h
f'l d t o r t another
t ey al e
0 rep
h " . fng" of Old
facade-t
pam Ihard-working
.
Men's. For ea week,
JMK
and diligent employees painted
Old Men's-but not the inside,
which stilI looks like a slum, but
the outside, which no resident really
. ,
cares about. In fact. the painters
were careful not to paint one white
. L~ttk~rs
b-e-typed and no-:~ore than
smear on the inside of the doors,
words. Name- and telephon.e number are rewhich are still stained and scratched,
quired for verificati.on. ~urpose~. Lette:rs should
but only the part of the doors facbe deposited in the Grizzly mall box In Corson
ing outward from the building.
Basement by 7
Monday. The Grizzly
~r'
I? Parents' Dav is on Saturreserves the right to edit all letters. ~equests
Imeand
y, aren't they. going to be
day,
for anonymity will be considered by the
.Impresse d WI'th Vr inu ' rollege's
clean-looking Old Men's. The par~qit9d91 QQarg.
X
See Paint P.-S

LITTER POLICY

rnJJst'

joo

J

P.Ol. ·

Jewish student on Homecoming
reminds me of "separate but equal"
treatment -and we all know how
well that work.
But it i the en e of isolation
that bother me most about Parents' Day being cheduled on Yom
Kippur- a . en~e of i olation that
Jews have felt for thousands of
.years. But to anyone with a basic
knowledge of the Jewish people's
history of persecution, it should be
obvious that thi~ kind of thing only
reinforces a . ensej.f alien~tion and
isolation. I don't know If a nonJew can ever know truly how that
feels, But it <;ccms to me, in a
community that prides itself as
being nurturing and _supportive,
that alienation and isolation are
two words that should be anathema.

Parents' Day is not only a day
for parents to visit their childrenparents are welcomed on campus
The scheduling of Parents' Day
at any time. It is not only a day
may
seem to he innocent oversightwhen football is played on the
and surely there was no malice
home field. It is not only a day
intended - hut what is most imwhen special programs are planned
portant, it . eems to me, is that .a
a pus It I'S a day when stu
- small oversight can wound deeply.
. on e m .
dents host their parents and meet
In an environment so vocally conthe parents of their friends-a day
cerned with and committed to h
when parents get a truer sense of eral education - the free flow of
the Vrsinus community. Once Parideas. the under tanding of diver e
ents' Day rolls around, most stuculture. the acceptance of differdents are fairly well settled into
ent religions- it seem. e sential
their life at the College. Parent get
that a better awarenes and a
a more accurate sense of how their
heightened sensitivity flouri. h.
children "fit"-who their friends
Sincerely.
that Parents' Day was scheduled are, who special faculty are, and
Dehra Kamen
on the holiday and I understand they can see how their son and
(Editor' note: Dehra Kamens is
to daughter deal with
new .
society.
I D'free/or ()1 Commllntca
. "IOns
th
at'It wou ld have been d'ff'cult
I I
'their
.
lIe
TT'
C0 II('ge )
hope To
t Ju
resc hed uIe th e even.t B.
.ask Jewish. tudents to inVite fior ursltlus
ihat tgis kin~ of oJerslgpt
\' r theIr arents to c,ampui':~HIIII"()~'~~~

SP:::~i!/~~:;~!~~~e generation?" More like "the ignorant ~~ P a i n t T his! ,Response
generation." There is a simple solution. Spend one-half
hour a day reading a newspaper or watching the news.
Neither one of these tasks will strain the average Ursinus '~
. .
.
f d '1
student brain, promise! M~rln, offers a variety o. al Y
newspapers and Student Union s T ;V. lounge provides a
••
.
. full screen televIsion.
There ,s no excuse for no t b elng
~
.Informed.

coming is besides the point becau e
they will mi recei ing all that
ital information. Homecoming is
primarily an alumni event- parents
will not get the ~ense of the community that is hetter reflected or
more pecifically targeted on ParenL' Day. To invite parents of

r

0

Student Apathy

Dear Editors,
After reading the article entitled
.
V'
S I A
"Entertainment: rsm~s tyeFreshman Point of View," J realized
that this was not simply a "freshman point of view." It wa a reflection 0 f what has now become a
cliche: the apathy of Ursinus students. Over and over again, I hear,
"Why doesn't CAB do something
good?", or "Why do we have to
attend those boring forums?" Let
me correct these phrase. by adding
one key word. "YO.V," Why don~
you suggest some ,Ideas to CAB.
Who would y~u like to hear as a
.
forum sp~aker..
I am Sick of Vrsmus students
helng quail'f'I~ d b y the term .. apathetic." If thl was.the ca e. there
.
would not be so many active
organi7atlnns on campus. And what

I'

is even more di heartening is that
the fresman cia s ha inherited
these \'iews from current UC .tudents. Of cour. e this does not
apply to all students. hut it seems
h
II
h
thatstudent W 0 rea ycareenoug
t0 become involved are in the
minority,
If you have a problem with the
Vrsinus campus, it is up to you to
change it. not only with suggestions, hut with active involvement
to carry your suggestions through.
Don't rely on a select few to make
decisions ahout your environment!
If Vrsinus truly is "A College
With A Difference." then it is up
the tudent to make that difference.
Sincerely,
Christopher Harbach

October 2, 1987 '
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What's A Bark?:
Twenty years or so ago, Ursinus districts and teachers' organizations
College each year would send will work together to boost pay
some 80 seniors into area high scales and restore the role ofteacher

Find 0 ut!

.
BY KEVIN MURPHY

OJ The Grizzly

In the twilight of the~eagan
schools to obtain teacher certi- to its deserved position of respect
R
I'
h
I
fi
evo utton, t ere ooms .Qne mal
fication through our Education and influence in our communities.
'd I ' I b I h' h
I eo oglca att e w IC once again
Department. As the number of
At the dinner, I commended our
.
l'b
I
pI'tS conserva t'IVe agamst
1 era.
high school students dropped, job student teachers lor having the
J d
R b t H
B k h
u ge 0 er
eron ,or
as
opportunities for our graduates courage to consider such an imb een appom
' t ed t0 fill
th
~
I
e gap Ielt
dropped. Our students saw the portant career. American basic
b y th ere t'Iremen t 0 fJ us t'Ice Powe.
II
trend and over the years fewer and education has been severly criP owe11 ,conSI'd ere d a mo
• d erate, IS
.
fewer chose to train for secondary ticized for its failure to prepare one 0 f th east
I
f
h
remnants 0 t e
teaching, Last year, only 17 Ursinus enough young people to function
liberal "Old Guard" of the Court
students enrolled in the teaching properly in our complex society. .
h' h
w IC has shaped the American
program.
Some of these criticisms are now Ipolitical scene for the past twenty
On Tuesday, September 29, I beginning to bring about a mood syears. If Bor k'IS appomte
' d, many
attended the annual Student-Tea- of reform and improvemen~, I am liberals feel that the right will have
cher-Faculty-School Administrator sure it will not happen overnight. , '1 "swing vote" and be able to
Dinner in Wismer Hall, This was a But my sense is that ice has been influence America for years~ to
gathering ot' our students who
broken, and the American high come.
already had spent it week out in the school in the decade ahead will be
The majority of the Congress ;
feels that the crux of the problem
schools. With them were their the scene of constructive change.
cooperating teachers, the admin- Starting pay scales have improved
with the Bork nomination is on the ,
istrators from the host school in some districts, and one hears of basis of his ideology only. Bork's
obvious legal competence is !lot at
districts, and Ursinus faculty mem- a new emphasis on quality.
bers.
issue. He has had a distinguished
'The number in the teaching
Ursinus students in greater numcareer as solicitor general, professor
program, I learned, has gone up bers will be ahle to serve this scene
of law at Yale, and judge of U.S,
from 17 to 29, a 70 percent increase, well while giving themselves ~o ·a
Court of Appeals, His voluminous
This is an early sign, I think, of. a career that has a worthy history,
writings have attracted widespread
significant return of interest among Because of our heavy emphasis on
attention and often great respect.
However, many libenils' find~ his
Ursinus students in teaching careers. the subject matter that they will
While the number of high school teach and the breadth of underworks ideologically abhorrent and
students nationally will not turn standing that comes from a program
feel that "Mr. Bork's America"
upward for some years, there are in liberal education such as ours,
will take America back 'to the
years of racism, sexual inequality,
pockets of growth. More to the U rsinus graduates can provide the
point, many teachers in high schools intellectual leadership for the imbackaUey abortions and sprawling
are reaching senior status. As they provement of schools.
\ ' monopolies,
l
retire, they will have to be replaced
As you sort through your caref:r
Bork espouses two fund~mental
by newcomers to the profession.
options, I encourage you to loc k
legal concepts: original intent and
The salary and working condi- carefully at teaching as a pos~i-'
judicial restraint. The latter of these
lions in public school teaching bility.
concepts arouses the most conhave discouFaged college students,
troversy. Judicial restraint is the
Corporate jobs have come to look
/'1'._,,.., '" ~
'",
legal philosophy which holds that
far more attractive on both counts, ~ I_/~
the Judiciary may only intervene
With the emerging need for teain matters of strict constitutionality, '
'
h' h
d
'f' 11 b
th t hool
h
h
zCmmer~s~o~n~e~c~a~n~~o~e~~a~~sc~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~.e:.~w::lc:::ar~e~s:ta:t:e=
_~sp~e:c~l=lc~a y y

n'

.

~

!lte Constitution (freedom of speech').The proble-m fouiiOby his
critics lies in his disrespect for
certain precedents of the court
such as the right to privacy, Gris- ,'
wold VS. Connecticut firmly esta- '
blished this right in law, Bork finds
this decision to be " ... unprincipled ... What would stop a Court
from declaring zoning invalid on
the theory that you are free to dol
h
I
w atever you want on your own
property,"

,

~~=~\

A consumer dramOndronsultant can
show you how to make an INFORMED
diamond purchase, You'll learn answers to Questio.ns like:
• What do I look for in a diE!mond?,
• What determines the value of a
diamond?
., How do color, cut and clarity affect
the quality and price of a diamond?
. ' What can I buy/n my price range?

Bork's position on privacy i's BEFORE you go shopping, KNOW
directly related to his opposition to' what you're ~uyin~ , Call: 'Karen J. , MCKinney
the Roe vs. Wade decision in 1973,
Certified oramontorogist
em
an opposition which infuriates t' 1
631-5369 .
inists. He is aiso assailed on his,
. Private or group
consultations available
opposition to anti-trust legislation'j
Bork believes that big is not bad .~ii~ii!!~~!!!!!!!~i!iiiiii!iiiil
but can increase efficiency and 'reduce consumer prices. His sup-.
porters feel that he stands in contrast I
to the paranoid populist fixation
with massed corporate power.
" ... the maiIJ~tream view IS that
proper anti-t.~st policy is one that
encourages strong private and
government action to promote consumer welfare rather than unnecessary government intervention
to protect politically favored competitors," holds the American Bar
Association's anti-trust division. I
Bork answers questions cO~:'i
cerning his more controversial
stands with the fact that he has '
repudiated these beliefs long ago. I
He offers the judgement of historyl
as proof of his good faith with
regard to this repudiation, saying'
that histoll will judge lEm as a'
deceitful liar if he disallows"'tbis'
repudiation· ,S B k P 8
'
.' ee or
.
'.
-' _.
'

~HartllneS ·~
BY- LORA L. HART -. Grizzi)' E!!!tor

Cautiously, I opened the door
and peered around the corner. I
slowly surveyed every corner of
the room. Nothing moved. "Thank
God," I sighed with relief as I carefully set foot in my room.
Hopping over the three foot pile
of to-be-washed clothes, I wiggled I
my way over to my bed."Over the '
school books and through the wash,
to find my bed we go," I sang as I
pushed papers off my comforter
and located a corner of the bed to
crawlonto.
I was getting worried. Saturday
was Parent's Day and relatives
were coming to visit. Where was I
going to put them, I wondered as I
looked over my hovel.

"Hold your tray real still and I bet we can get your lunch to jump back over."

IN. THE: DAJtK
ABOLJLDIA~NDS?

There was only one option left
to me and I shuddered thinking of
it. I was going to have to ... CLEAN!
Not having cleaned much ever in

' my life (certaInly- not If I cOuld '
help it), I decided to check with
my trusty old Websters to make
sure that clean did indeed mean
what I thought it meant. Finding
that darn diction!"" took .~e twenty
minutes but yes, it did mean what I
thought it did.
Slamming the book shut with a
groan, I decided to make the best
of the situation and do that dirty
deed. I put a sign on my door
"Whirlwind in Progr~ss" andclosed the door. .
See HarHnes P. 8
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if

Graduate Study ~broad Offered ~ Super Sunday's
1988-89 competition for grants for graduate study abroad offered *
under the Fulbright Program and by foreign governments, universi- ~ ,
ties, and private donors will close on October 31, 1987. Only a few *
"
,
,
more weeks remain in which qualified graduate students may apply'" This IS Ur mus students ,last
for one of the approximately 700 awards to over 70 countries.
~chance to be part of the Ursmus
Most of the grants offered provide round-tri~ transportation, tui *crew at Super SU,nday:
.
,
tion and maintenance for one aca demic year; a few provide inter ~, Su,per Sun,day IS a city-wide fair
national travel only, or a stipend intended as a partial grant-in-aid. *m Phlladelphl~ on Sunday, October
Applicants must be U.S. citizens at the time of applicatioq, and ~ II,' The Ursmus J~zz Ensemble
must generally hold a bachelor's degree or its equivalent before the * wIll pl~y for 45 m~nutes on the
beginning date of the grant and in most cases should be proficient in "entertamment stage m front of the
the language of the host c~untry. Except for ~ertain specific awards, ~Phil,adelphia Art Muse,um. The
candidates may not hold a Ph.D. at the time of application.
*Ursmus Be~r (and any mterested
Creative and performing artists are not required to have a bache- ~ tudents) Will be part .of a college
lor's degree, but must have four years of professional study or equival- .. mascot parade that, wtl.l march ~p
ent experience. Candidates in medicine must have an M.D. or equi- ~and down the BenJamm FranklIn
valent (e.g., 0.0., D.D.S.) at time of application.
..Parkw,ay.
,
Application forms and further information for students currently * Ursmus Will host a booth~ may be obtained from the Fulbright ..
enrolled in Ursinus College
.. w h~re any passer by w h0 can "h't"
I
Program Adviser Nick Berry, who is located in Bomberger 016. The .. Ursmus- a tough ~ame to prodeadline for fi,ling an application is October 15.
"nounce but a ternfic place to
:find- on the map/dartboard will

Last Chance

U r sin us is ' Eve ry w her e

ltwin a T-shirt. The college needs
:student volunteers to spend the
It has happened-to me. lam sure you have experienced the same ltday in Philly at this fun event.
thing. You are in your car waiting for 'the traffic light to turn green ~ Dean Bill Akin will be a member
when all of a sudden you notice a familiar sticker in the back "of a Trivial Pursuit team that will
windshield of a car fifty feet ahead of you. As you strain your eyes and
: be challenged by a team of stuyour neck to see the sticker, you read the word "URSINUS". The .. dents. Also playing will be other
light turns green; you floor it and try to see if you know the "owner" of
: area college deans and presidents
the Ursinus sticker. In one word it shows you have spirit- yes, school
It and some well-known Philadelspirit.
~ phia personalities. Sheila Allen
The Greek organizations have it. The sports teams, musical groups,
It Stephens of Channell 0, will emcee
educational societies and the activities board have it. Individually,
: the game, It promises to be a great
they all burst with pride and spirit. That's great, but why do we seem
.. day.
to have difficulty pooling that enthusiasm into one thing called It A van will leave the campus at
"school spirit?"
: 10:30 a.m. but students must sign

- - ---

, Iii(iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

October Specials
Super Big Gulp ....................... $ .69
Roast Beef 'h Pound ................ .. . 1.99
Provolone Cheese 'h Pound ....... . ..... 99
Pepsi Two Litre . .................. , ....... 99
Pepsi 16oz. 6 pack .................. .. 1.99
Tastycake Pies .. .................... " 1.79
Italian French Bread Pizza . ........... 99
Fudge Bars ................................ 25
Money Orders ............................. 59

Year-round itelDs
Chile, Soup of the Day, Hot Roast Beef, Meatball Sandwich, Pasta Salad, Fruit Salad, Hot Dogs & Super Dogs
(with chili, cheese or sauerkraut), Hot Sausage, Polish Kielbasa, Breakf9st Sausage.

***********.

We're open for suggestions.

NOW HIRING

*

The Student-Alumni Relations Committee recognizes the Imporup in the Communications Office,
tance of school spirit and is actively pursuing it. As a liaison between
C0fson Hall or call Debra Kamens,
students and alumni, STAR knows that spirit is necessary for the
director of Communications, x2238.
continued growth of U rsinus College. When your class graduates-in
1988, 1989, 1990, or i991-you will be actively involved with the
future destiny of Ursinus-whether through donating your time,
money, or energy. Just imagine how proud you will be when you
return to the campus for Homecoming, or maybe even Parents' Day,
and you see the Residential Village complete or you enter the Wismer
Hall student center knowing that you made it happen!
It
While it is true that just one person will make a difference at
Ursinus College, just think of what every class will do! So come on
Usinus! Go buy those Ursinus sweatshirts and bumber stickers ... and
The Ursinus College Forum fine
don't just be proud of Ursinus off campus but on campus as well!
arts series will present the PenURSINUS COLLEGE-A TOUGH NAME BUT A GREAT
nsylvania Dance Company in an
PLACE!
evening of modern dance. The
Kerry L. Durgin
dancers will treat their audience to
Vice President
the works of the choreographers
Student Alumni Relations
Ze'eva Cohen, Bill Cratty, and
"''''~~~~~~I!!IIIIIIIIII~~I!!!1~~!!!!!I!!I!!!!.( Rachel Lampert.
The program will be held on
Tuesday, October 6, at 7:30 p.m .
.in Ritter Center on the Collegeville
campus. Free and open to the public, the event is the second presentation in the Forum fine arts series
UC Student Discountfor the fall semester.

!

..*'

.* .

~DanceForum
~Gets Down

..

**
~

20% Off Membership Fee

VCR Rentals __________________________ $7.95
Weekend Special ____________ $19.95
Pick up VCR Friday-Return Monday
Free Popcorn with every rental
COLLEGEVILLE SHOPPING CENTER
Rt. 29 and Ridge Pike

489 - 4003

Based in State College, P A, the
modern dance repertory company
performs for audiences throughout
Pennsylvania and the mid-Atlantic
region. The six college-educated
and professionally-trained dancers
have come to the company from
professional dance troupes across
the nation, including Beverly Blossom and Company and Ballet
, Michigan.

5th & Main Street
Collegeville, PA 19426
489-7050

Ic.***************,
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
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: Bears Set
WON!
t Spikes

BEARS
BY MATT WEINTRAUB

OJ The Grizzly
The Grizzlies disposed of the
Western Maryland Gree~ Terrors
by a score of 24-13. In a game
which Ursinus dominated, there
were many positive additions to
the 1987 statistics. Offensively,
Ursinus has come alive and the
defense is as staunch as ever. Quarterback Cliff Repetti has completed 17 passes in 34 attempts for a
50% completion ratio. Running
back Mark Lovallo passed the century mark in rushing with 101
total yards. Wide receiver Joe
Czechowicz has averaged 13 yards
per reception with 117 total yards.
In total offense, Ursinus has surpassed its opponents with 510
yards and 499 opponents yards.

Defe~sively, the Griz;lies also
produced very solid effort. Brian

t

JILL THEURER
t BYGrizzly
Sports Editor
timpressive
Ursinus' volleyball team made
debut in their first home

~ea~, t~~ Grizzlies

registered seven
sacks so far for a total loss of 56
yards. This week's winner of
Hammer award for the hardest hit
was Worgan. There was no Whooz
Nutz award given this week.
Saturday, Ursin us faces Swarthmore College in the Parents Day
game at home. Swarthmore is tied
with Ursinus in the standings with
a record of 1-1.

...

t match on Monday night as they
t downed Bryn Mawr, 3-0. The

, Lady Bears edged their oppenents
, in the first game, 15-13 and went
on to easily take the second game,
15-3. However, Byro Mawr attempted to fight back in the third
Ph(JIIOf!I-aDh~y' _ : . .. _..":. . _____....
game but U.C. held them off, 15Junior Bob Carmignani prepares for corner kick.
13. Senior Donna Mignemi came
,through with five key service aces
in the final game while teammate
Jane Cumpstone also made some
Mike Kane pumped in two
But Scranton began the deluge important plays. Jill Mawhinney
goals 51 seconds apart early in the
with a Brian Kremer goal 2:45 into , played an outstanding match in
second half Wednesday to help
the second half, and Kane made it , her seventh contest of her colle4-1 with his back-to-back scores giate career. .
.
unbeaten Scranton, ranked No.3
~-- in the Division III poll, pull away
15 minutes later.
,
Prior to thIS match, UrslDus
to a 6-1 win over stubborn UrThe soccer team will host Johns , once again came through with a
sinus.
Hopkins today at 3:30 p.m.
See Spikes P. 6
The Bears (4-3) held Scranton .. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Kohute, Chris Blass, and John
Langjoined Frank Hennessey (team
leader), Chuck Odgers, Glenn Worgan, and Bob Enderlein this week
with double figures in tackles. As a

t

I
I

t

Soccer's R e cor d: 4 -3 ,t

t

t

t
(10-0) to a 1-1 tie at halftime on t
k ' H an d e.d .FeIrst Setb ack
senior midfielder Chris Hoover's t Hoc ey
thiq:l goal of the year midway
BY JILL THEURER
well. In the midst of the game, she
through the half. Jim Glosson got t
the assist.

W_MW_ _MW_MMWW_M_W~M-W-MW~r-~~~~~~~~

Bear Pack Continues Win n i n g
The initial two-and-one-half
OJ The Grizzly
miles wove a pattern of open fields
"I shouldn't have let him into' and meadows funnelling into tight
the woods ahead of me," said and slick paths under pine treeS
Brian Drummond after placing and over scrub brush. Before the
23rd in 27:52 at the Trenton State three mile mark, the course wound
Invitational. He was referring, to into narrow nature trails of exposed
teammate Pat Sherwood who fin- roots, fallen trees and packed mud.
ished 19th, but Drummond sp~ke
Jim Heinze tested the irrestible
the regrets of many of the runners force/immovable object argument
in the race. Fortunately, Ursinus by crashing into a tree inside the
was not doing much o(the regret- forested labyrinth. Score: Object 1
ting.
Force O. Unaware ' of Heinze's
Ursinus positioned four men in conclusion, Jim Doyle (31st) hit
the top ten to score 48 points- the same tree about two minutes
seventeen ahead of Division I later. Score: Object 2 Force O.
Drexel and 33 in front of host
Dean Lent and Vince Leskusky
Trenton State.
(27th and 28th) managed to pass
Freshman John Martin again Drexel's fifth man and to avoid
led the Bear Pack, crossing the line aboreal objects along the trails to
in 26:28 for fifth out of73 compet- increase the Dragons' score to 65.
With the woods keeping passitors. Jim Heinze, Mike Cannuscio
and Mike Skahill blitzed seventh ing to a minimum, much of the
through ninth with a second contest was decided in the first two
separating each of them, topped by miles. The requirement of early
Heinze's 26:46. Pat Sherwood race speed hurt runners like Rob
completed the scoring in 27:30. Hacker and John Mellody (30th
Run at Washington's Crossing ' and 34th) who build their races
State Park on a deceptively warm around mid-race surging.
Pat Sherwood, another runner
and dry Sunday, the race covered a
variety· of terrains in rare, non- who likes mid-race surging, attribrepetitive fashion.
uted part of his performance to
BY VINCE LESKUSKY

circumstance: "I just got sucked
along. The pace scared me a little
but Brian and Dean kept pushing
me until I made the woods. And,
of course, Coach (Shoudt) was
there screaming."
On Friday, other me~bers of
the men's team raced at borne in
the Red and Gold Invitational
where they defeated ~CCC,
Beaver, Phila. Pharmac~, and
Gwynedd-Mercy.
In his first race after a "thigh
injury, Tim Driscoll impressed
everyone with a victory in 29:39.
Matt Becker, Joe Mortimer and
Andy Dennison took the next
three spots for Ursinus.
Gwynedd-Mercy's Darryl Totaro claimed sixth ahead of the
Bears' Todd Hershey. Hershey,
still bothered by an Achilles problem that kept him sidelined, completed the demanding course in
32:08 in front of MCCC's Ken
Stull.
Neil Schafer, running with
pinched nerves in his cervical
column, took ninth ahead of captain Bob Shoudt, Jr., who rounded
out the top ten.

t

Grizzly Sports Editor

N~o~~m~~Thm~U~

suffered a second degree ankle

~~nw~hwillk~p~~~

versity handed the Ursinus field for one week.
hockey squad its first loss of the
The JV squad earned a win on
season on Tuesday by a score of that same day, defeating the Junior
3-2. The Lady Bears traveled to Owls 1-0. Both Bridget and Ronni
Geasey Field to play for the first Algeo maintained the offense and
time this season on Astroturf which defense in that game to help the
proved to be a hard adjustment for junior varsity outplay their oppothem. Another tough adjustment nents. Ronni occupied the goal
was Temple's freshman Jane Catan- . cage while sister Bridget was moved
zaro who came to the rescue for from sweep to a link position
her squad, scoring the deciding where she scored the lone goal of
goal in the second half.
the game.
The contest was a very tiring
one since neither team succeeded
Last weekend, the varsity squad
in dominating the game. Both
took on American University. The
team's goal tenders worked incredLady Bears easily took the win by
ibly hard. In the first half, the Owls
a score of 6-0. Freshman standout
started things off scoring on a
Janet Crutcher, who currently is
penalty stroke. But Ursinus cotied with Johnson in goals so far
captain Jill Johnson fired in her
this season, saved the ball from
fourth goal of the season-to tie it at
rolling over the endline and sent it
1-1. Next junior Suzanne Thomas
back to Schoenherr in the center of
picked up her second goal of the
the circle who shot it past Ameriseason soon after that but Temple
can's goalie scoring the first goal in
retaliated and ended the first half
the game. The second score came
with another goal to tie it, 2-2.
from Johnson who fired it in on
Both U rsinus goals were scored on
the rebound and who then assisted
penalty corner.
the following two goals which
Goalie Kris Carr made a crucial
were both scored by Crutcher.
save defending a penalty stroke in
Goal number five was credited
the second half. She currently has
once again to Crutcher off of an
71 saves at this point in the season,
assist by fellow freshman teama noteworthy 92.2 saving permate Laurie Thompson. The final
centage.
goal of the match was taken by
Co-captain Joanne Schoenherr
Johnson who wrapped things up
did not come off of this contest as
at 6-0.
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Waged War Won By Phils

O'Donohue Claims Honors

ED WENTZEL
_ OJ The c.r;z!!J'

BY

Phils' coach Lee Elia would like nothing more than to finish the
season with a winning record. As of this writing, their record is 80-79.
In the last eleven games they have won six games including a nearly
perfect game by Don Carmen against the Mets on Tuesday night. The
only blemish was an infield hit by Mookie Wilson. The previous night
Kevin Gross pitched a very respectable game losing 1-0.
Unfortunately, the starting pitching is what the Phils really need for
.next year, but then again, doesn't everyone? Shane Rawley had a
great season, but three weeks ~o, he had seventeen wins and lost_his
next three starts. He will not get twenty wins and has lost his
legitimate shot at the Cy Young award.
~e pitcbe.s!lave shown thC?ir bri&.ht sJ.!OtS, but there were justt too
many inconsistent games hurled. A t~ade.for at least one strong-starter
could help the burden. If Fred Toliver can work on his control, he
could get the fourth spot on the rotation. The bullpen is a good sign,
what can you say about Steve Bedrosian? Rumors have Carmen
, I: going back to the pen, "but we'D hav~ to ~ait and see. Mike Jackson
/might have a shot at the rotation, but in the minors he made his name
as a re~ever and is most comfortable filling that role.
-

_.-

-

If there was one thing I really wanted to see was Bill Giles ax John
Felske before the season began. Felskedamaged the team on more
(ways than one, but Giles didn't act until,morale was at an all-time low.
He fired Dave Bristol last year because he was pulling the players
behind him, not a difficult task with Felske around. Bristol was
obnoxious, vulgar, gutsy and would win in any way possible - just
what a manager should be. However, I do like Ella, once having
batboyed for his minor team. He is a morale booster and can get the
best from his players. Quite a task in Philadelphia.
There were some surprising bright spots especially among the
younger players. Craig James had a solid year with 17 HRs,52 RBIs,
and a .291 average. Keith Hughes played well off the bench and after
six years of minor league service, he'll make the roster.
Milt Thompson has a chance to finish top lOin the batting race. If
he can sharpen his leadoff abilities, he will be an all-star. Juan Sam uel
is still my favorite, posting an awesome set of stats for the fourth year
in a row. He must break down his eighteen errors to ten. Steve Jeltz
has his days but his bat, .229, cannot justify his defense. Up the middle,
though, the Phils have become smoother.
Will Mike Schmidt be back? Giles promised a settlement by the
end of the World Series, before he can become that ever popular "free
agent". Schmidt said he will not be back unless his current contract set
at $2 million plus a year is matched. It will be. Schmidt cannot be lost
in the Phils organization; he's the next manager, bet the mortgage on
it.
Sure there were dismal days this summer, but if the Phils lost the
battle, they won the war. They are Vack on track and hopefully Glenn
Wilson will get traded for a starting pitcher. For now, let'sjust sit back
" . our Bohemian's and enjoy the playoffs, minus the Phils.

A"ttention Students!
·data processing
·secretarial
·word processing

**************
-l ong or sho.rt-term placements
_ Flexible scheduling

r*~*******~**************~
ETC. I~~P9~~ry ~_ervices
215-544-- 4668
215-527-3616
Temporary assignments available now.

BY VINCE LESKUSKY

Of The Grizzly

I

It was the best of times. And
then again it wasn't. The distance
between the running of Gwen
O'Donohue and her teammates
was as great as that separating
London from Paris.
O'Donohue continued to improve on her outstanding freshmav year by winning the Elite
M~tofDickinsonCollegein 17:57.
She cruised in ahead of Sarah CalYin ~NaVYLwoo finished in 18:05.
N vy shelled all opponents in
winn ng th~ Di~ision IIi and overti~-es with a score-of 23-good
enou4 h to win any dual meet. IUP
was s~cond with 79 trailed by Mil-

all

lersville. F & M claimed the Division III honors-fourth overallahead of Gettysburg. Division II
Shippensburg's 325 earned them
eleventh, fourteen less than Ursinus.
In capturing the individual title,
O'Donohue bettered last year's
time of 18: 10 and was one of only
three Division"III runners in the
top twenty. After Kim Cosgruffs
fourth for M~ry Washington, the
best any Divi~ion III runner could
manage was 19th.
For the third time in as many
races, Teresa Springer was the
second lady for Ursinus in 56th.
Mary ~cDonald took 85th with
Yvette Dennis' 21:05, giving her
98th.

Co-captain Sue Haux, making
remarkable progress following
summer surgery on both legs, ran
her first race of the season to a 99th
place. "My legs really hurt during
the race and on Sunday, but it was
a great just to compete again," said
Haux, .demonstrating an attitude
that has earned her captain as a
sophomore.
Despite the unusual standing for
the team, the individual times were
not bad. MacDonald summed up
the team's attitude: "I ran a pretty
goqd time, I thought we all did.
Ex¢ept for Gwen, our places weren', good at all. The competition
was high class."

Student From P. I
Street houses..-Clamer to 94.4 ---,:
one shift weekdays and two on
weekends. "All RAs will now
have active rounds," Robson explained. "And this will use their
services more effectively."
Concerning Tuesday morning's
incident, Debra Kamens, Director
of Communications and spokesperson for Ursinus, asserted, "Students have a perception that Collegeville is a safe place. But we
have to stress that students shouldn't
alk home alone at night."

~O~

.

<yeJf:

&

Invite You to
"The Bridge"
"Simply Great"

Spikes From P. 5
"win against Allentown, 3-2. The
Lady Bears had to play hard for
this victory as Allentown took
games #3 and #4 in a best of five
match. U.C. started off on the right
foot taking the first and second
games by identical scores of 15-8.
Allentown then came back with
15-6 and 15-12 victories but U.C.
fought back taking the final, 15-14
in a very exciting match.
Ursinus volleyball is currently
5-2 overall, 1-1 in Middle Atlantic
Conference. Mignemi has a total
of 21 aces while Kim Kraszewski
has 39 successful spikes. Mawhinney follows Kraszewski with 33
and junior Cathy Entenman has
27. Entenman has the team high
for blocks with 37. She is followed
by Mawhinney with 14 and Kraszewski with 13.
Ursinus second home match of
will be on Tuesday

NORRISTO WN-Financial Aid Resources announced that it will begin
providing its computerized financial
aid matching service to Pennsylvania
college freshmen and sophomores. For
the modest fee of $45, the student provides personal information on background, interests and career goals which
are compared to an extenseve data
base of available private financial aid
They guarantee to locate at least 5 and
as many as 25 sources of financial aid
for which the student is qualified
For more information, contact Sheri
Ryan at (215) 279-5766.

Food & Spirits "*******
"

.*********** 'til 1:00 a.DI.

We serve our full menu from 9 a.m. to 1 a.m. Every Day

.

.

~************~***~*********

-Take out Beerfrom "The Bridge Shop"
Many Imports & Domestics

Beers to

c~oose from

~**************************:
Mo~day-nite

Football

Proper ID required

489-9511
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Concert Benefit Scheduled On June 21, 1996, George, an
18 year old young man, was injured in a freak swimming accident. This injury has left him a
permanent quadriplegic. Overcoming the incredible obstacles of
being paralyzed from the neck
down, George is now continuing
his education as a sophomore at
Temple University's Ambler Campus.
Two months before, unbeknownst
to George, another accident had
occurred. On April 19, 1986 Jimmy, a 16 year old young man was
a passenger in a crippling car aCC1dent. Through this . accident, he
sustained damage to the lift side of
his brain and spinal cord. This
means he .will never walk or talk
again. He has spent the last year
and five months in hospitals. Presently, he is at Moss Rehabilitation
Hospital in Olney, P A hoping to
be home by Christmas.
The friends of George Butera
and Jimmy Brown have joined
forces with their local communities and area bands. Through separate, and yet equally devastating
accidents, George from Whitpain
Township and Jim from Narberth
Borough, have united their groups
of friends in their fight for independence. To alleviate financial
burdens, complete strangers have
become a powerful united front
and organized an incredible concert event for Sunday, October 4,
1987.
The talent line-up is explosive.
Tommy Conwell and The Young
Rumbl
Bricklin The Flamin'

Caucasians, and Dynagroove will
perform. The concert will be hosted by 93.3 WMMR and will be
rounded out with comedian, Big
Daddy Graham. A special guest
star, Andy King of the Hooters,
will prove to be a dramatic addition to the concert.
Given the draw of these bands,
ticket sales have been rapid. A sellout crowd is expected. Last year, a
benefit concert for George reached
seemingly unattainable goals. Promoters of this year's concert hope
to double the proceeds for George
and Jimmy.
One hundred percent of all contributions and profits will go directly to George and Jimmy. Anyone interested in helping, organizing, or advertising, please contact
Wit Hammond at 279-8753. Donations can be made to the George
Butera Rehabilitation Fund c/o
Meridian Bank, East Norriton branch,
2716 DeKalb Pike, Norristown,
PA 19403 and to The Friends of
Jim Brown, c/o Ted Goldborough
at Lower Merion High School,
Arc · nore, P A 19003.
The concert will be held
Mermaid Lake in Blue Bell, PA.
Mermaid Lake is centrally located
2.5 miles west of Plymouth Meeting Mall, 4 miles north of King of
Prussia, 4 miles south of Montgomeryville Mall, and 6 miles east
of Collegeville. Doors open at
11:30. Showtime is 12:00 noon 6:00. For interested Ursinus students, 15 tickets are available at
the Student Activities Office.
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Dated Pa tie s
BY JEAN MARIE KISS

Grizzly Editor
"Delta Pi Dated Party Cancelled
by Birchwood ... We were Hosed!"
read the flyer on the Wismer tables
Tuesday evening. In addition,
Wednesday's Beta Sigma Lambda
dated party and Thursday's Tau
Sigma Gamma/Phi Alpha Psi mixer
were cancelled by the Birchwood
Barn in Graterford.
On Tuesday afternoon, Delta Pi
Sigma's social chairman Todd
Barringer was informed by owner
Jay Repko that he was unfortunately forced to cancel that night's
party. "We basically got an ano-;1
nymous phone call that told that -i
the State Police was threatening to
raid the party," commented Jenny
Repko, the owner's wife.

subpoenaed to testify against the
owners of the Cherry Tree in
March 1987.
When questioned about the license
suspension, the spokesman for the
Cherry Tree only commented, "We

FOR QUICK PICK-UP AT

CALL
489-6225
Collegeville Shopping

460 MAIN ST
COLLEGEVll LE

"We don't know if the call was
valid," Repko continued, "but
economically, it was not worth it
•
to take a chance."
Subsequently, she informed The
BY STEVE GALL
Grizzly that the George WashingGrizzly Music Critic
ton Golf Country Club/Cherry
There are some groups whose
Tree Res~urant, Audobon received
notice that its liquor license would music never seems to change.
Despite personnel changes, their
be revoked for ten days.
This action reciprocated from style seems cast in stone. Pink
the Pennsylvania Liquor Control Floyd is one such example. KeyBoard's (LCB) and Pennsylvania board use, weird sounds and voiState Police's raid on October 1, ces, and wailing electric blues gui1986 at a function hosted by Ursi- tar have been watermarks of the
nus' fraternity Pi Omega Delta. group since day one. A Momentary
Thirty-seven under-21 guests were Lapse of Reason(Columbia) is the
individually fined $248.50. In .group's first studio release since
addition, the students were then . The Final Cut.
Roger Waters is gone from the
group. To compensate for this loss,
David Gilmour and Nick Mason
have convinced Richard Wright to
return. They have also hired Peter
Gabriel's bassman Tony Levin.
Two other noted artists performing on the album are drummer
Carmine Appice (ex-Vanilla Fudge;
he's also played with Jeff Beck)
and Tom Scott (ajazz saxophonist
perhaps. best remembered for ·his
solo on Paul McCartney's "Listen
to What the Man Said").
Gilmour's songwriting is right
target. As usual, the Floyd
controversy, making only
,no,,,, or", comments about social ills
without delving too deeply, as on
'The Dogs of War":

No Lapse In New Floyd
The dogs of war won't negotiate
The dogs of war won't capitulate
They will take and you will give
A nd you must die so that they may live

Gilmour appears to have enjured no degeneration in guitar
skills either. His six-string is capable of binding keyboards into a
nightmare image ("The Dogs of
War") just as he has done in the
past such as 1971 's Meddle and he
is capable of driving one to tears
("On the Turning Away" and
"Sorrow") as he did at times on
1975's Wish You Were Here.
The album also yields one of the
most bizarre covers of the year to
be found in mainstream rock: a
beach covered with beds, each in
turn covered with a pastel blanket.
All in all,A Momentary Lapse of
Reason is a thought provoking
album. From the lyrics to the
cover art it seems comprised of
deep meaning. Furthermore, it shows
that those who thought the group
would fail following Water's departure are wrong.
The Pink Floyd formula still
holds today, despite substitution
and reorganization of elements.
Overall grade for A Momentary
Lapse ofReason by Pink Floyd: A.

MARK GREEN

SUSAN MILLER

PA

489·9987

C~ .• ter

Our Food Tastes Better
Because 'Ne Make It Better!

I

SCHRADER'S AMOCO

are appealing."
But Repko was positive about
the Ursinus students. "We don't
have any problems with Ursinus
parties," she affirmed. "We just
felt that we had to cancel."

5% Off Candy & Baked Goods
With this Ad!

489-3028

YE OlDE SWEET IHOPPE
~ift~ l'uenue ,tubiOI
" 'fofet.ional '~otoBrap~ic QI,nter

HAND DIPPED CHOCOLATES, FUDGE,
SUGAR AND SALT FREE CANDIES,
GIFTS AND HANDMADE ITEMS
478 MAIN STREET

Michael A. Apice
Profeasional Photopapher

5th II: Main Suo
Collegeville. PA 19426

COLLEGEVILLE. PA

PHONE
19426

12151 489-2454
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Hartlines From P. 3

Three hours later, I emerged
from my room, dirty and tired.
ARE YOU A CREATIVE AND Behind me was a spotlessly clean
ARTISTIC PERSON? A theme and room, or as clean as I'll ever get my
a cover design are needed for this room to be. In front of me were
year's Ruby yearbook. Submit your three garbage bags and a box of
theme idea and artistic design or dra wtrash.
ing relating to the theme to Mrs. Cindy
Carol walked by my room,
Harris (Bomberger 209C) or to Sharon
glanced
in and fainted. After I
Stein (Beardwood 119). Credit will be
revived
her,(I
whispered "Rick is
given in the yearbook to the creator of
here," in her ear) she said,"Well, I
the theme and the cover design.
must have been hallucinating. I
WANTED
thought your room was clean."
PEOPLE TO WASH CARS
"No Carol," I said, "You didn't
Salary negotiable.
take too many muscle relaxers. I
Call Joe Phillips 489-7811 (days)
DID clean my room, Parent's Day
or 489-1487 (eves.) (tf)
is Saturday, you know."
"Y ou cleaned?!" she exclaimed
and promptly fainted again.
I hadn't thought it was quite a
national event but before I knew it,
Paint From P. 2
Pam was leading hallway tours
.
through my room. "And here we
ents who actually venture inside, have Lorals floor" she was saying
however, are in for culture shock. before I kicked 'her and my soIn conclusion,
..
. we'd like to ask ca11e d f'
nends ou t the d oor.
the admlnIstratlOn to do so meNow I'm not defending my
thing about the condition of Old
"creative difference" but the whole
Men's, but if they can't, the least
world, I'm sure, does not spit polthey could do is show us a little
ish the wood tables in their rooms
respect and not add insult to injury
like SO ME of my friends do. I am
like when the painting of the outa busy woman (Stop laughing, P.)
side of the building started.
and do not have time to pick up
Sincerely,
everything all the time. I have not
More Disgruntled
been a messy person all my life.
Old Men's Residents
. Mom says I was quite a neat baby.

I've been asked if my room is an
example of how I'm going to keep
house when I'm married. Well, of
course not! I'd fire my maid if she
left my house like that. But, anyway, I just thought I'd make the
cleaning of my room official and in
print. This room's for you, Mom.
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ACROSS
1 Bishopric
4 A state: abbr.
6 Roadside hotel

Needed
Peaceful
In the manner of
Food programs
Poker stake
Pounds per
sq . in.
1 Metal fastener
2 Greek letter
3 Deceive
6 Possessive
pronoun
.29 Gratuities
.31 Changes color
~
of
~3 Exclamation
~34 Hypothetical
~
force
Once around
track
Stitch

11
13
15
16
18
19

39 Behold!
40 Hebrew letter
41 Lamb's pen
name
43 Assistant
45 Algonquian
Indian
47 Sham
50 Exclamation
52 Region
53 Pallor
56 Sea in Asia
58 Brown. as bread
60 Agave plant
61 Calm
63 Closed securely
65 Pintail rucks
66 Spanish article
67 Female sheep

See Solution P .3~

DOWN

1 Trade
2 Dines
3 Printer's

5 Standard of
perfectIon
6 Loses
7 Either
8 Pair of horses

three court dec! Ions, stated thal
discrimination on the basi of pregnancy wa illegal and opposed tht: ~I-'!'!!"""+-_
Reagan balanceJ buJget amenument.
'I-~+-fhe Dork nomination has . urfaceJ lIlany of the tensions In lht:
l.ountry. Should a candidate vt:
rejecleJ by Congress simlJ1y be- ""'~I"'!"""+-cause his ideolugy is not palatable
to some or con ersely, shoulJ tht:
Presiden't be allowed to influence
the American political scene for
Jccade to come? There are no
ea y answers. However, it lS eSsential that the populace be ex- '\..~~+-......-+-posed to these issues and lhink
about them, for without an enlightened electorate, democracy ....'.IU.C\,:,r
will cease to exist.
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Registration/Check-In
College Vnion Lounge
"Orphans" trip to Skippack

for students whose parents cannot
attend
10:30 am Mini-Lecture:"Twists & Turns
of Reagan's Foreign Policy'." Nick
Berry, professor of political science
Wismer 007
11:30 am Mini-Lecture:"A Continued
Facelift for Vrsinus College,"
President Richard P. Richter
Wismer Auditorium
Noon
BuHetLuncheon
Wismer Dining Hall
Ipm
Dessert Reception
Residential Village
4pm
"Taste of French Culture"
Reception sponsored by
Le Cercle Francais
Musser Hall
7pm
Dessert Social
Make Your Own Sundae!
Laugh at "Bounce & Ooh-La-La"!
College Union Lounge
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are being distributed to minors),

Meet the Faculty
lOam
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is not wholly conservative.
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PARENTS' DA V!
October 3, 1987

lOam

October 2, 1987

-3 pm

Al-
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9 Boredom
10 Illuminated
12 Football score:
abbr.
14 Symbol for
cerium
17 Bound
20 MIschIevous
child
24 Capri. e.g
25 River in
Scotland
27 Related
28 Footwear
29 Covers
30 Mental image
32 Graceful bird
36 High mountam
37 Buccaneers
42 Danish island
44 Mountain on
Crete
46 Amulet
48 Plague
49 Artist's stand
51 Toward shelter
54 Cook slowly
55 Conceal
56 Equally
57 legal matters
59 Symbol for
tantalum
62 Compass point
64 French article

TOMMY CONWELL
AND THE

YOUNG RUMBLERS

a

&

Tickets still Available!
Benefit concert featuring:
Tommy Conwell & the Young Rumblers
Transportation provided!
$10 per person Limited seats
Sign up in the Student Activities Office
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FORUM
OCT. 6 Pennsylvania Dance Company:
An Evening of Modern Dance
7:30 pm Ritter Center

Oct. 2 & 3 The Morning ·After
Wismer Auditorium 9:00 pm
Oct. 2-8 Hannah & Her Sisters
College Union Lounge

